-----Original Message----From: Cohoctonian, Kathy*
Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 2006 12:45 PM
To: free@nadegave.com
Subject: for your information
Dr. Morehouse,
My name is Kathy Cohoctonian. I reside in the valley and have lived in the area most of my life. I
attended Wayland school and spent much of my youth in Cohocton. I think this area of the state
is one of the most beautiful you will find.
I have recently become aware of the windmill subject and just how close they are to becoming a
reality. I thought it was time to educate myself on the subject so I started by researching the
internet and attending the last meeting in Cohocton. This was my first windmill meeting. I was
amazed at the hostility that the subject has provoked among residents. I just want to say that it
was nice to hear you speaking pleasantly to others instead of bickering. I left the meeting with a
reinforced "No Windmills" point of view but decided that since I am new to the subject and wanted
to expand my knowledge before making any decisions, my husband and I took a trip this past
weekend to Tug Hill and Fenner to view the windmills.
Like I said I was against the turbines before but when I arrived at Tug Hill, the sights and
sounds we observed cemented this opinion. Tug Hill is the place to go to really see what is
coming into our area. I couldn't believe how close the turbines were to the roads in some
locations. Now I understand why the windmill companies are busing people to Fenner to show
their wares. Fenner only exhibits 20 or so windmills in the middle of nowhere with very few
residents around. Tug Hill on the other hand is a whole different story. Don't get me wrong.... I am
for green energy but I think this needs to be researched more and other sources looked into
before we ruin our home.
I'm sure you are aware of all this, I just wanted to write and express my concern and support. I
have attached some photos of Tug Hill for your viewing. Also, I would like to obtain some bumper
stickers that you offer. Please let me know how I can obtain them. Thank you for your time and all
you are doing to help the area stay windmill free.
Kathy Cohoctonian
Valley Location Road
Cohocton, NY 14826

* Name and address altered for privacy

